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History and Purpor
After a planning committee had worked for more than a

year to develop basic concepts and goals, the Institute of
the Black World began its first plogram of work during the
summer of 1969. It was clear to us then that our deepest
historical roots were connectcd to the long tradition of
politically conscious black scholarship which W.E.B. Du
Bois had established in Atlants at the beginning of this
century. Our contcmporary ties were to the revived
post-World War ll struggles of the non.white, colonized
peoples to seize control over the definitions and conditions
of their own lives-p6st, pres€nt and future. Most immc-
diately, we were born into the midst of that contcstation
for Black Education popularly known as the Black Studies
Movement.

Originally, the lnsitute developed as a part of the
Martin Luther King, Jr. Memorial Center. Since September,
1970. it has been a fully indepeodent institution of research
and political analysis, placing special emphasis on the need
to shape all elements of black education into effcctira
itrslrumcnts which may be used to advance our total
struggle.

From the outset we have attempted to develop oul
collective lifc in the conlext of these lraditions and goals,
and to subjcct our work to thc standrrds of the concrete
needs of thc bhck communily. As diffelent stages of
history require difl'erenl mellrods lnd approaches, we
constanlly rcrsscss our work, viewing Black Scholarship as

always at the scrvice of black struggle.
While the birsic emphasis in our work is on black struggle

in Amcricir. cxploring muny of ils cssenlial political,
economic aud cultural nspecl6, we alxl attempt at every
point to place tllesc developnrents inlo lhe context of the
larger African and other rnti{olonial movenrnts of the
Third World. Frrr wc sec oursclves as Vatl of thot
nruinst retnr.

Esscnlially. llrcn. wc arc i!ltentplill8 to take ssriously the
surnmons ol out pocl/sistcr Muri Evans lo "Speilk the truth
to the pcoplc." For wt'rrc convirtced llrilt tionl the brsc of
that truth wc cJr nl()vr! with olhcrs to build

"A black slrc[glh which altrcks thc laws
cxposas llle lics disassrnlbles lh!' strtlcture and
ravages the very l'oundrti(rn of cvil."



4. Contact Us About Othq Woys to Help. ln many cases,

we can develop means of mutual support and assistance
through individual contacts. Sometimes this is focussed
on finances, sometimes on coop€rative research and
analysis.

We do not ever expect to "flourish" in terms of
financial affluencc, and we will therefore continu€ to
develop a lean, functioning organizatbnal apparatus. What
we _do expect rs urat wrlh your help we wrll find the
neJessarv financial hasis to move our work steadilv and
surely in those directions which will advance our common
struggle. With that goal in mind, we realize that our only
true base of ultimate political, economic and moral support
is the Black C-ommunity. We are glad for that.

Stoff ond Associotes

Currenlly a staff of l8 perons works from our base in
Atlanta (physically this base consists of two somewhat
crowded rented houses--one of which was frequented by
Dr. DuB(!is). Thc strl'l members are:

Sharon Bourke, Patricia Daly, Augustine DemPsey, Janet

Douglass, Sylvia Ferrell, Micahel Fisher, Thulani Ccabashe,

Sybil Griilin, Vincent Harding, Ruth Harmon, Robert Hill,
Shessie Joturson, Arlon Kennedy, William Strickland, Fanel
Thomas, David Townsend, Derek Wheeler, and Aljosie
Yabura.

ln addition to the Atlanta-based staff, we call regularly
upon a nelwork of IBW Associates to assist us in various
phases of our work. Located in this country, Canada, the
Caribbean. and Africa, this goup of brolhers and sistets
provides a crucial reservoir of knowledge, encouragement,
counsel, and skills which immeasurably slrengthen our
collective efforts. (Many of them also make regular
financial contribut ions to IBW.)

ALL CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE WORK OF
I BII ARE TAX-DE DUCTIBLE



Research, Analyrir, and Advocacy

ln the midst of our long-tcrm projects of research and
writing-and as an integral part of those projects as well-we
are constantly altempting to understand the significance of
the presenl moment of black stru88le. Central to our
ongoing work of analysis and advocacy is the development
of "A Black Agenda for the Seventies," a task which IBW
initiated early in 1970, and at which we have continued to
work-with others-in r"arious forms and situations- Some
nrmbers of IBW, acting in indMdual capacities, were able
to brint this perspective to the Black Political Convention
of 1972 as well.

lf the Black Agenda is to be adequate to the task before
us, it must constantly be tested and remain firmly grounded
in the realities which face us at any particular moment of
our slru8gle. It must come out of our answers to such
questions as: What is th€ meaning of theblack liberation
struggle? What are its dimensions? What relation has it to
developments at.large, such rs those facing American
society and the $,/orld today? And what psths are likely to
b€ laken, in the course of the slruggle, by the various social
strata?

To carry forward our work in answering such questions,
we experimented during the summer of l97l with a new
form of collective research and analysis in a six-week
Summer Research Symposium. The experience brought
together students, a faculty of reasoned Black Scholars, and
interested members of the local community, in a project of
combined research, analysis, and lectures designed to study
the significance of the Black Mowment of the 1960's and
to asess our own roles in the continuing black struggle. We
are attempting to develop nrans for making the
mcthodolory and results of the Symposium available to
others who are committed to the sam€ tasks, and we are
eager to establish contact wilh other persons who are
engaged in research and writing on the life and struggles of
African peoples - here and owrseas. Indeed, we must now
move to create a National Black .Research Agenda.

Our major ongoing vehicle for the sharing of our ana.lysis
is the monthly mlumn Black- World.View. lt is made
alailable lo some thirty black newspapers, joumals and
radio stations. The column is also us€d in msny kin& of
teaching situations, and w€ are currcnlly sc€king to expand
its readership by ruking collcdions of columns available in
pamphlel form, expand its rea@rship by making collections
of columns arailable in pamphlct form.

ln addition, IBW is reguhrly called upon by black
caucuses, organizations and inititutions to prepare position
papers on issues relating to the political, economic, and
social and cultural struggles of these and earlier times.
There is also a continuous movenrent of our slaff and our
point of view into high schoolr, colleges, prisons and many
specicl meetings through lectuies, video.tap€s and personal
etlcoll|lters.



What You Can Do To Support IBW

At a time when this country rs in serious economic
trouble, thc figlrt lor survival for any independent blacr
struggle institution is more drlticult than er€r. The Institute
is no exception to that rule. Nevertheless, we intend to
move forward.

Currently our progams operate on a minimal budget.
Our funds come primarily from individual contributors,
occasional contractual work, honoraria for lectures and
articles, small loundation grants and through income from
our own publications.

ln almost every situation where funds are obtained from
foundations and other funding agencies, we have gained our
most significant assistance and support from brothers and
sisters who are based in those institutions. Still. we have no

illusions about such sources of income as an ultimate
answer to the Institute's need to survive and develop its
work.

Theretbre we are currently working to build into the
program of lIlW a solid rnechanism for generating income
out ol our own work. The publications Program is

becoming one ol our maior bases for such income
general ion.

Mecnwhile. we are reaching oul lo an ever€rowing
constitutency in the Black Community. And as we do, the
question is constantly put to us: "How can we help IBW?"

WHAT CAN YOU DO TO HELP IBW?

l. Moke Intlividuat Contributions. Such contributions are

crucial to our work, for ectlnomic as well as political
purposes. Although we know that you brothers and

iisters have also been hit hard by the currenl economic

crisis, we cannot stress too strongly the fact that

contributions of any size-especially if they are

consistent are central of the maintenance of our

independence.

2, Encourage Gtoups to Make Contributions. Various

organizations, church fellowships, fraternities 
-and

community groups make contribu:ions to IBW. These

are important not only for the reasons cited above, but

becaus€ they help to expand our circle of contacts (One

of our more inspiring groups sent their contributions
from a state prison.)

3- Order Ar htblications. We see our Publications as

c€ntral to both our political and economic proglam'

lndividual or bulk orders serve to suPPort and share our

work in both ways. (See elsewhere in brochure for a

description of the available Publications.)



Cooperative Work and Mutual Assistsnce

Whenever possible, IBW attempts to work in close
coop€ration with otheI individuals, organizations and
institutions who are seeking, with us, to play a positive role
in the irresistible movement of our people towards
self-determination. Such cooperative arrangements and
direct services represent our contribution to their sector of
the struggle, but more is involvod as well. For these working
relationships also serve to brin&us in touch with new black
constituencics and to expand the range and effectiveness of
our own analysis and program, Selected examples of these
cooperative relationships and services include:

+ Creation of selected bibliographies and course outlines
for use by black teachers and students.

+ Consultalion with black ltudents and other young
p€ople to develop new roles for black youth at this
stage of the strugSle.

+ Work with the National Association of Black, Urban and
Ethnic Studies Directors to develop a set of national
goals and purpgses for srch black-directed academic
programs.

+ Cooperation with Howard and Fisk Universities and
institutions within the Atlanta Uniwrsity Center in
the recruitment of faculty and staff and the creation
of new programs.

+ Development of position prpers for black caucuses and
individual black executives in various professional
areas, attempting to help define issues and set
directions.

+ The work of some IBW members with other analysts and
practitioners to create a Platform and Black Agenda
for the National Black Political Convention of 1972.

Writing in Progress

One of the focal points of our collectiw work is research
and writing, with individual and group projects developing
tfuough constant interaclion. (lndeed, the challenge of
developing an effective style of collective black intellectual
work which can itself become parl of the struggle is

constantly before us,
Staff members are currently working on such long-term

res€arch and writing projects as:
+ The Revolt at Attica and the Recent History of Black

Siruggle
+ Marcus Carvey and His Movement: Their Meaning for

Today
+ A History of Black Radicalism in America
+ The Struggle for Black Education

ln addition, research associ&tes of [Bw ale at work on
the following:
+ A Chief Albert Luthuli Biography and Reader
+ A field research project: The retrieyal of primary

pre-colonial documents from Islamic African Archiras
Of course staff members are constantly producing

shorter articles, essays and reviews for \arious publications
and meetings.



INFORMATION AND ORDER BLANK

Name

City State ZtP Code 

-
Occupation

E Please place my name on your mailing list

E I would like to order thc following publications, and I

note that all orders must be Pre-paid (by check or

money order payable to the lnstitute of the Black

World):

copies of lBl+) and the Challenge of Blackness

- 

($ I .00)

copies of Eeyond Ciaos ($.50)

copies of The RedemPtion of Afico and Black

- 

Religion ($l .5O\

copies of flow.I Wrote JUBILEE ($1.@)

E Please send me price information on Black History As

Black Struggle when available.

El I am enclosing 

- 
in payment for Publications, and/or

I am making a contribution of-to IBW's overall
program.

Total enclosed 

- 

.

#:fi*{#irs,ry*

Address 

-



Lart of Current lBW Publications

I n addition to ou. Monthly Rewtr and the
Blac k- World-View column, the Institute's ongoing
publication work exemplifying the black persepctive is to
be found in our Black Papr psmphl€t series. So far, four of
these have been published and several are forthcoming
under our joint publishinS proSram with Third World Press
in Chicago. They sre presented not as an alternative to
white scholarship on their subjects, but as its replacement.
The Black Papers available are:

+ The Chollenge o[ Blacknets by Lrrone Bennett, Jr. A
s€minal statement of the challenge posed by serious
bhck life and work to the systems of western values,
especially in regard to education. (Soon to be
republished as IBW drrd the Clallenge of Blacknect,
$ I .oo)

+ Beyond C:haos, by Vincent lhrding. A discussion of the
political and intellectual role of black history in the
redefinition of the blsck and white experience in
America. $.50

+ The Redemption of AIrica and Black Religion, by St.
Clair Drake. The studies of history, anthropology and
religion are joined to tlace the deep roots of the
relationships between Africa and its children in the
New World. $l .50

+ How I Wrote JUBILEE, by Margarct Walkcr. A
fascinsting account of the way in which the gifts of
the poet/novelist may be merged with the craft of the
historian to make the black historicsl exFricnce
corlr alive in fiction.

More Black hpers by authors such 8s Sylvia Wynter and

C.L.R. James will be available in 1972.
A select annotated bibliography and study outline,

focused on the topic of "Black History As Black Strugglc"
will also be available soon.


